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Enterscholastic Meet
Highlights H. S. Year
A ll Class A high schools throughout the Treasure state ex:ept Glasgow are now entered in the forty-fifth annual Intericholastic track meet on the University campus Friday and Satlrday, May 18 and 19.

Eighty-seven entries in all classes have been received for the
wo-day event which will climax the school year for more than
,200 high school students, Intercholastic chairman, Dr. J. W.
toward, said yesterday.
The contestants and rooters, most
>£ whom will be high school senors viewing the MSU campus for
he first time, will be here with an
:ye for their future education as
veil as for competition.
Dr. Howard expects several more
ichools, which met the mailing
leadline Monday, to compete in
he all-state high school festival,
fine Categories ’

Activities for Interscholastic this
rear lie in nine categories: track
md field events, tennis, golf, jourlalism, debate, oratory, theater,
leclamation, and extemporaneous
peaking.
Events of the meet are combined
nto two days, a week later than
isual, giving the athletes more op>ortunity to prepare for the cham>ionship contests here.
'ournalists Compete

Announcement of ratings of
Montana high school newspapers
vill highlight a Friday morning
ession, May 18, of the Montana
nterscholastic Editorial associaion in the journalism building on
he campus.
Papers from 96 Montana high
ichools are entered in the annual
:ompetition this year in six dirisions.
The publications will be judged

as all-state, superior, good, fair, or
given no rating. Judges will be
members of the journalism school
faculty.
Last year, 21 high school editors
returned home from the Inter
scholastic session with all-state
honors for their papers.
Campus Prepares

On the campus, University stu
dents and faculty are preparing to
receive and welcome hundreds of
contestants, chapeones and guests.
Every living group has been
urged to enter the annual house
decoration contest which awards
a mantel trophy in each division.
The decorations are to be ready for
judging next Thursday at 5 p.m.,
Don Stanaway, Billings, traditions
board chairman, said.
The Newman club, which an
nually sponsors an Interscholastic
song fest, announced that this
year’s program will not be staged
until May 23.
Ticket Sales

Ticket sales for the big meet got
underway on the campus and
downtown Monday. Housing plans
are being completed while entry
lists in each event are completed.
“ All that is needed now to make
Interscholastic 1951 a big success
is plenty of sunshine,” Howard
said.

Budget Passes Unanimously
4 t Central Board Meeting
Central board unanimously passed the $53,900 much-con;ested student budget yesterday before handing over the reins
)f A SM SU government to the newly elected officers.
Only three feeble attempts were made to alter the budget
>efore final passage.
Jackie Perry, retiring A SM SU secretary, suggested a boost
n funds for the Grizzly band. No Audrey Olson, Billings, vice-presi
iction was taken after a brief disdent; Dona Skates, Billings, secre
ussion.
tary; Falle Nelson, Glendive, sen
Jebaters W ant Increase
ior delegate; Jack Coppedge, Poi
An increase in debate’s share of son, junior delegate; and Bill Jones,
he budget was asked by Tom Miles City, sophomore delegate.
’ayne, Livingston, who argued that 1951-52 Budget
he debate squad could not attend
Tl*e 1951-52 ASMSU budget,
wo major tournaments without a passed yesterday, •gives campus
urid boost. Debate asked for $1,600. groups these percentages of student
ts present share is $1,296.
funds:
“ Our budget was shaved to a
Athletics— 49 per cent; $25,920.
rare minimum,” Payne said. “ It is
Kaimin— 6.3 per cent, $3,302.
ust for transportation; debaters
Sentinel— 14.5 per cent; $7,830.
ray for their own meals and other
Mountaineer— 1 per cent; $540.
sxpenses for these trips.” He said
Band— 1.5 per cent; $810.
he extra money was necessary for
Debate— 2.4 per cent; $1,296.
iflSU’s debate team to compete on
Dramatics— 3 per cent; $1,620.
i national level.
Outside entertainment—5.5 per
■“ It is my feeling,” said outgoing cent; $2,970.
ASMSU Pres. Bob Anderson, “ that
AWS— 1.3 per cent; $702.
he enrollment next year will be
Women’s athletics— 1.3 per cent;
ligher than the official 1,800 esti$702.
nate but we can’t bank on it in our
Intramural athletics — 2.2 per
radget.”
cent; $1,188.
No action was taken on Payne’s
General fund — 6.5 per cent;
jroposal.
$3,510.
Accounting office—6.5 per cent;
Mountaineer Jeopardized
$3,510.
The Mountaineer again was
Athletics and the Sentinel were
eopardized when the incoming
ASMSU business manager, Harvey each cut .5 per cent. Increases ap
proved were: outside entertain
Jchlieman, asked “where it stood.”
Anderson explained that Central ment, .7 per cent; men’s intra
>oard last week voted to retain the mural, one-half per cent; general
jublication on a two-issue basis fund, 1.5 per cent; end the account
>ecause “some student literary out- ing office 1.9 per cent.
The budget totals $53,900. One
et is needed.” Budget and finance
iommittee had recommended elim- per cent amounts to $540. The pub
nation of the Mountaineer.
licity travel fund and reserve for
Central board also: Voted that capital expenditure were elimin
ill campus groups may keep their ated.
rear-end cash balances for use
lext year; the general fund bal- FRASER TO LEAD DISCUSSION
mce will go to the general re
Carol Fraser, Billings, will lead
serve fund; the social committee the Student Christian association
nay keep the profits from Louis discussion at 4:10 p.m. in the Cop
Armstrong’s appearance ‘ as insur- per room. The group will discuss
mce against future losses.
the role of education in conjunc
New ASMSU and central board tion with the spring quarter theme,
>fficers installed are Bill Reynolds, “ What Kind of a World Do I
Vlissoula, president; Schlieman; Want?”

‘U’ Students
Cop Prizes
In Contest
Two MSU students, Danny On,
Red Bluff, Calif., and Robert E.
Crennen, Minneapolis, placed sec
ond and third, respectively, in the
annual Montana Photo Exhibit
sponsored jointly by the MSU
journalism school and the Mon
tana’ Photographers association.
The contest was judged last Fri
day at the journalism school.
Pictures taken by E. S. Healy,
former MSU student now Missoulian-Sentinel photographer, topped
the list of 88 entries. Healy’s en
tries were best in show, first place,
and fourth place.
The picture which won both
best in show and first place
awards was an action shot taken
here at the recent Northwest Inter
collegiate rodeo. It shows the rope
just being laid on a calf, the horse
rearing back, and the rider on his
way to the ground.
A picture of a group square
dancing taken by On, graduate stu
dent in forestry, was awarded sec
ond place.
C r e n n e n , MSU journalism
senior, won third place for his pic
ture of a little boy seated casually
in a window.
Healy’s fourth place photograph
is a portrait of an Indian mother
and her child.
A picture of a small child at play
took fifth place for Joe Harlick,
Hot Springs.
Of five pictures awarded hon
orable mention, two were by T.
Robert Hewett, Cascade, MSU
journalism sophomore, and one
each by Chris Schlechten, Boze
man; Skinner’s Studio, Lewistown;
and H. V. Turner, Kalispell.
Details of the competition were
handled by Prof. O. J. Bue, of the
school of journalism. The 88 pic
tures are on exhibition in the
journalism building. Later they
will be displayed in Missoula store
windows and in a number of other
Montana cities.
Contest judges were Robert M.
Catlin, Missoula photographer;
Guy Mooney, Missoulian-Sentinel
managing editor; and Robert P.
Struckman, assistant professor of
journalism.

Newman Club
Plans Discussion
This Afternoon
“ ‘What’ is Christ?” this after
noon’s basic Catholicism topic, will
involve an explanation of the basic
nature of Jesus, the Rev . Fr.
Thomas Fenlon said yesterday.
Open to all students, the discussion
will take place in the Bitterroot
room of the Student Union at 4.
“ The main problem will be in
finding the reason for the impact of
the personality of Jesus on civiliza
tion and history,” Father Fenlon
said. “ What was He and the cir
cumstances of His time and milieu
that could possibly explain the un
paralleled influence He exerts in
the world today?”
Joe Ward, Bozeman, will conduct
his class on the Mass Friday after
noon at 4 in the Newman club of
fice.
M EN TO BE INTERVIEW ED
FOR T W O SALES POSITIONS

A representative from the Coley
Chevrolet company in Lewistown
will be here tomorrow to interview
men for two sales positions.
Men interested in these positions
should immediately make an ap
pointment with Mrs. E. W. Rear
don, placement bureau secretary,
for an interview.
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Coronation Ball Features
‘Spring Gardens’ Them e
“ Spring Gardens” will be the
theme of the 1951 Coronation ball
Saturday night, according to Mar
lene Carrig, Butte, co-chairman of
the dance committee.
Tickets for the ball are now on
sale in all women’s living groups
and will be sold in the Student Un
ion coke store today and tomorrow.
A “ congeniality” cup will be
awarded at the dance to one of the
They are priced at $1.20 per couple.
Miss Montana candidates. This
award will be based upon friendli
ness and personality.
The Moon Moods will play for
.the dance, which is sponsored by
AWS to honor all the candidates
for Miss Montana.
The candidate chosen by the
judges for Miss Montana of 1951
will be crowned during the dance
by her father if he is able to be
present. The other finalists will be
awarded AWS scholarships at that
time.
Donna Buis, Missoula, Miss Mon
tana of 1950, will lead the proces
sion. The procession and corona
tion will be broadcast over one of
the local radio sations, Miss Carrig
said.
The Coronation bail, formerly
the Co-ed ball, will start at 9 p.m.
in the Student Union Gold room.
It is a girl-ask-boy affair and is
one of the dances for all university
women.
The committee in charge of the
ball includes Miss Carrig, and Pat
Walker, S c o b e y, co-chairmen;
Doris Peterson, Missoula; Joan Mc
Mahon, Butte; Reba Tumquist, Ronan; Mollie Iler, Missoula; and
Wana Barton, Bigfork.
NO CONVO TOM ORROW
There will be no convocation
Friday, according to Prof. R. P.
Struckman of the convocation
committee.

Newman Club
Song Fest Set
For May 23
Because of an oversight in
scheduling, the Newman club song
fest will be Wednesday, May 23,
instead of during Interscholastic
week, Floyd Agostinelli, Anaconda,
Newman
club president,
an
nounced.
Entries for the contest must be
in by Thursday, May 17. A travel
ing trophy will be awarded for the
first place men’s division and the
first place women’s division.
The songs may be of any kind,
except those of a degrading nature,
and approximately three minutes
long.
Three Judges

The judges, Norman Gulbrandsen, assistant professor of music;
John Hummel, instructor of music;
and A. L. Kadlec, veterans’ ad
viser, will judge the songs on the
following points:
Tone will be given a total of
50 points and subdivided into qual
ity, 10 points; blend, 5 points; nat
uralness, 10 points; balance, 10
points; color, 5 points; quantity, 5
points; and control, 5 points.
General effect, 50 points, will be
subdivided into spirit, 20 points;
stage deportment, 10 points; per
sonal appearance, 10 points; con
vincingness, 5 points; and posture,
5 points.
The contest will begin promptly
at 7 p.m. in the Student Union
auditorium. Last year’s winners
were Delta Gamma and Sigma Chi.

D eadline N ear fo r
D eferm en t F o rm s
Students who wish to take the Selective Service College
Qualifications test must pick up their examination forms at the
local draft board by May 15, according to information received
from General Lewis B. Hershey, Dean Herbert J. Wunder
lich said yesterday.
These test will be given at the University on May 26, and
June 16 and 30. Eligible men been accepted for the following
should arrange for the test at the school year.
testing center in Main hall, Wun
derlich said. Information on the
nature of the test may be obtained
at the Counseling Center, he added.
New Rules Issued

New regulations issued last
month serve as a guide to local
Selective Service boards in de
termining which college students
may properly be considered for de
ferment.
Under the regulations the fol
lowing classifications of students
will be considered for deferment:
a student who has successfully
completed his first year in a col
lege or university with a scholastic
standing which placed him in the
upper one-half of his class, or has
attained a score of 70 or higher on
the selective service test and has
been accepted by the university
for the following school year. This
will also apply to sophomore and
junior students who are in the
upper brackets of their classes, or
have passed the test and have also

Law Majors Note

Students who are pursuing
courses of study which require the
completion of either five or six
years of full-time undergraduate
study and have successfully com
pleted their fourth or fifth years,
will be deferred, depending upon
class standing or the score attained
in their selective service tests, and
their acceptance for the next school
year.
If a student is in his last full
time undergraduate year and has
been accepted for admission to a
graduate school upon completion
of his undergraduate work, he will
also be deferred, if he is in the
upper one-half of his class or has
attained a score of 75 or more on
the selective service test.
A full-time graduate student
seeking a graduate degree may be
deferred, as may a student who
has been accepted for admission to,
or is a student in a professional
school of medicine, dentistry, vet
erinary science, osteopathy, or op
tometry.
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Lyons Reports
Chicago Meet
Big Success

Out With the Welcome Mat!
One week from today high school students from Eureka to
Two Dot will be swarming over the campus to engage in Inter
scholastic activities which we can help make one of the high
points of their school year.
The burden of giving a drive to a successful track m eet which
w ill draw these students back here next fall rests almost en
tirely on our student body.

The Interscholastic committee can provide a round of activi
ties from morn till night and dance music to sweep them off
their feet, but unless we put our best foot forward with that
important personal touch, one of the biggest purposes of Inter
scholastic has failed.
In the minds of these students, we will also be competing
with a very entertaining week end which most of them have
enjoyed earlier this year ’midst the friendly hospitality of our
cow-college rivals.
M any high school students m ake their choice of college on
the basis of their judgm ent on Bozem an H igh School week and
our Interscholastic m eet; weighing the two, and coming up with
us on the losing end. In m y own high school experience, I felt
that M S C students were much better hosts than were the M S U
collegians.

When high school students arrive at Bozeman, Spurs, Fangs,
and other students are on hand to greet and transport the guests
wherever they want to go. And because there is no differentia
tion between invited students and contestants, all are treated
with equal deference.
When school is dismissed next Friday and Saturday, students
are not authorized to take a second Aber day holiday, but the
purpose of that vacation is to use the time making the week end
a melmorable one for the 1,200 students expected. ’Tis time to
prepare the red carpet.— J.B.

Send Mother
Flowers!

COUNTRY CLUB SITE
OF N EXT A K P MEETING

ROTC Teams
To Compete
A close-order drill competition
is scheduled for Saturday between
the university Pershing Rifles and
Montana Rifles, the Montana State
college ROTC drill team. The meet
will be held at 10 a.m. on the oval.
Col. Bryce C. W. Custer, Capt.
R. La Burns, and Capt. C. J.
Youngs of the Montana Military
district, will judge the competition.
John A. Mitchell, Laurel, is com
manding officer of the MSU chap
ter of Pershing Rifles and Herbert
James; Butte, is commander of
Montana Rifles.
F/Sgt. John M. Snodgrass, of the
ROTC department, instructs the
Pershing Rifles drill team in the
various marching and manual of
arms movements.

The name K&imin (pronounced Ki
rneen) is derived from the original
Selish Indian word and means “ some
thing: written" or a “ messagre."
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday o f the college year
by the Associated Students o f Montana
State University. Represented fo r na
tional advertising by National Adver
tising Service, New York, Chicago, Bos
ton, L ob Angeles, San Francisco. En
tered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, under Act o f Congress, March
8, 1879. Subscription rate $2.50 per
year.

kinda phone booth in th’ house.’
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“The American College Health
association meeting in Chicago was
well presented and worth the time
and effort,” according to Dr. C. R.
Lyons,' director of the Student
Health service.
Lyons attended the meeting
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
last week. He reported that al
though no major changes in health
services will be undertaken here,
there will be some minor changes
as a result of the meeting.
The convention was divided into
three parts. A round-table type of
discussion aired the conditions and
situations in
health services
throughout the United States, and
attempted to standardize the poli
cies.

Dean Ross Williams of the For
estry school was guest speaker at
a Future Farmers of America
father and son banquet in Poison
last night. He will return to the
University today.

Members of Alpha Kappa Psi.t
national business fraternity, will'
meet at the Missoula Country clubrt
Friday at 8:30 p.m. for an evening!
of dancing and entertainment.
L
All AKP members and faculty
members of the School of Business f
Administration are invited t o *
attend.
0

Specialists in
Formal Wear

Who says it’s necessary to get
a new formal for that dance?
Not when you see what we
can do with your old one.

Grizzly
Cleaners
831 S. Higgins— Ph. 2661

Tops for Radio and
Electrical Repairs

W alford Electric

Malcolm
Cleaners

513 S. Higgins - Ph. 3566

201 S. 3rd W .— Ph. 2661
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STOP!
For Delicious Beefburgers, Malts,
and Shakes, Served Quickly and
Tastily at the . . .

93 STOP and GO
On Highway 93
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Discussions

The second part of the meeting
consisted of reports by various
committees and recommendations
toward improvement in the quality
and quantity of services rendered.
There was some discussion on
the extension of health education
on campuses. A form of a post
graduate course for physicians was
featured as the third part of the
meeting.
“MSU meets all the require
ments and standards set up by
health services throughout the
country and rates high in com
parison to some other schools,”
Lyons said.

Headed for a Little Drive?
For a Good Start, Let Us Prepare Your Car—
W E W O N ’T D E L A Y Y O U —

Trolinger
Carter Service
331 W . Broadway

Phone 7335

Another Straw—

DISCUSSION, REPORTS LISTED
FOR SCA MEET TONIGHT

Discussion and reports of the
committees on Saturday’s retreat
and the further development of
plans for next year will be the
order of business at the meeting
of the Student Christian associa
tion tonight at 4:10 in the Copper
room.
Lee Ann Stewart, Missoula, pres
ident, said the results of the retreat
show an active interest in areas of
community affairs, Christian faith,
and world affairs.

Washington, D. C., May 9.— (IP)
— The House Ways and Means
committee has approved a three
per cent increase of personal in
come taxes. The increase would
mean nearly $3,000,000,000 more
in federal revenue. It would
raise the tax on the lowest in
come bracket to 23 per cent and
on taxable incomes above $200,000 yearly to 94 per cent.

MOTHER

Typewriters
A ll Makes Repaired
— Sales, Rentals —
M ISSOULA TYPEWRITER CO.

511 S. Higgins—Ph. 2022

With a Gift That
Plainly Says ? “Loads
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Of Love to You99
WE APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSINESS
Flowers are the ideal gift
for Mother’s Day. She’ll ap
preciate the exquisite love
liness of our flowers. Send
her a beautiful corsage or
bouquet by F.T.D. (Flor
ists’ Telegraph Delivery).

GARDEN CITY
FLORAL

A N D W E S H O W O U R A P P R E C IA T IO N
B Y G IV IN G Y O U

W e have a wide selection of
beautiful costume j e w e l r y ,
lockets, watches, pen and pen
cil sets, also Sunbeam elec
trical appliances, C r o s l e y
radios, from which you may
choose the perfect Mother’s
Day gift.

Better Cleaning and Better Service

CITY CLEANERS
610 South Higgins

5
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tedskins, Grizzlies Clash
fuesday in Skyline Meet
^The Utah Redskins, victorious in their two meets this season,
ill furnish the Grizzlies tough competition in their Skyline
- ack meet Tuesday at Salt Lake City.
The Utes have scored one-sided victories, as has Montana, in
eir meets with the B Y U Cougars and the Utah State Aggies.
The best the Redskins have done this season in distances and
nes indicate a close meet.
Ute Newbold has run the 100rd dash in 10.1 seconds. He also
ns the 220 in 22 seconds. Wolfereim has been clocked in the 440
49.8. Redskin Seigle has been
nning the 880 in 2:02, while his
ammate Hart has been timed at
Flawless flinging by Silvertip
J2 in the mile. Hart also runs pitchers Carlson and Hansen, big
e two-mile event in 10:22.
league infielding by Shortstop Hal
In the field events, Utah high Sherbeck, and all-around alert
mpers Dyer and Pratley clear ball playing by the balance of the
e bar at 6 feet 7 inches. McKee squad proved too much for the
mps 21 feet 6 inches in the broad Bonner Collegians, Tuesday night,
mp, while pole vaulter Fink as the Grizzlies gained their third
ars 12 feet. In the shotput, Ute victory of the Grizzly-Collegian
evens heaves the shot 45 feet, series, 2 to 1.
ssen heaves the discus 134 feet
Wild pitching by Collegian Lefty
inches and Leary tosses the jave- Fisher loaded the bases in the first
. 171 feet.
inning and made Sherbeck’s first
In the hurdles Redskin Jensen single good for the only two Sil
(ns the high hurdles in 15.2 sec- vertip rvrns. However, Fisher set
ids and the low hurdles in 24.2 tled down to pitch the remaining
conds.
eight frames in nifty style. He gave
Comparing Montana’s times to up only two hits, both to Sherbeck.
tab’s, the Grizzlies seem to have
In preparation for the brace of
_ edge with only the 220, the 440
id the high jump going to the Utah State games to be played
FTiday
at Logan, Jiggs Dahlberg,
idskins.
diamond coach during Coach Eddie
Chinske’s absence, worked three
of his pitchers, Gene Carlson, Red
Johnston, and Dick Hansen.
The only extra base hit of the
evening was a double, pounded
In a hotly contested softball into the left field fence by Col
me on Forestry-Nursery field legian Tommy Kingsford.
». 1, the South hall softball team
iset the SAE squad for a 5 to 4
cision.
It was the first loss of the season
r the SAE’s. During the game
any plays caused the players on
After four close innings of play
th teams to argue and twice
the Sigma Nu softball nine moved
ayers had to be separated.
The slow ball pitching of Wade out in front of the PSK’s in the
fifth inning with four runs to gain
ihood, South hall pitcher, baf»d the SAE’s most of the way as a 7 to 3 lead they never relin
ey only collected five hits. SAE quished for their fifth win.
tcher, Jerry NeWgard, allowed
The PSK’s started the scoring in
the first with two runs on Sigma
>uth eight hits.
South opened the scoring in the Nu errors. The Nus came right
•st with two runs. They added back in their half of the initial
to more in the fifth and one in
inning to score two runs on Don
e sixth. Each team committed Lucas’ homer.
to errors, but none proved costly.
After that the Nus couldn’t hit
In the last of the seventh the the slow ball chucking of Jim Raff,
\E’s threatened to tie the score, until the fourth when they scored
it a force out at third ended the one run to tie up the Sigs, who had
ime.
scored one in the third. Then came
Score by innings:
R H E the fatal fifth for the Phi Sigs
n th ______ 200 021 0— 5 8 2
with four Sigma Nu runs.
JE________001 201 0— 4 5 2
Ralph Ripke, Sigma Nu pitcher,
with fine support, held the Phi
Sigs to three hits.

Bears Down
Collegians 2-1

outb H all Upsets
•AE’s in Softball

Sigma Nus Dump
PSK in Softball

X Defeats K P
n Clover Bowl

By tightening up their fielding
d playing an all-around better
and of ball, the Theta Chis
>mmed a late-inning Kappa Psi
Lly to defeat the pharmacy men,
to 8, yesterday in the Clover
wl.
After the initial three innings
th pitchers became extremely
ngy with hits. The first frames
the game were marked by numous errors on both sides, but the
ilders mellowed with age and
are steadily gaining in efficiency
tien the game ended.
O’Brien of the Kappa Psi’s hit
e only homer of the game.
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Utah Aggies
Lack Sluggers,
Relief Twiriers
B Y DA V E PUGH

The Utah State Aggies may not
be one of the most potent hitting
squads in the Skyline conference,
but they have a fine right handed
pitcher in Jim Eardley.
On April 21 the Aggies split a
double header with the Grizzlies in
Missoula. In the second game
Eardley twirled a two-hitter as the
Aggies won 2-1.
Eardley is the only first string
pitcher the Farmers have. The
other members of the mound squad
are either in their first year with
the team or were releivers last
year.
“ Buck” Tartan, catcher, is one of
the leading batters in the confer
ence, but the rest of the team
doesn’t have much hitting strength.
In the gamesf against MSU Tartan
hit a double and three singles in
six times arbat. The Aggies made
a total of 12 hits in the two games.
Defensively the team is fairly
tight, and some of the players hold
several positions equally well.

D G ’S TO MEET INDEPENDENTS

T oday’s I-M Sked

Delta Gamma meets the Inde
pendents in women’s intramural
softball today at 4:30 on the fields
behind the women’s gym.

SOFTBALL

4:15—Alpha Tau Omega vs.
Sigma Chi, field No. 1. Phi Sigma
Kappa vs. Theta Chi, Clover bowl.
Phi Delta Theta vs. Delta Sigma
Phi, field No. 2.
6:15—Corbin hall vs. South hall,
field No. 1. Alpha Phi Omega vs.
Forestry club, Clover bowl. Sigma
Alpha Epsilson vs. Sigma Phi Ep
silon, field No. 2.

A man will always go to bat for
a girl with good curves.
Epsilon, courts 1-2. Jumbo hall
vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, courts
3-4. Alpha Tau Omega vs. Theta
Chi, courts 5-6.

HORSESHOES

4:15—Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Phi

Ifcu flint Heard
Vetkin 1/ e t .

'W e a n

. . ”

Y,ec»*

o.

Independent T earn
Trims Phi Delts
The Independents dumped the
Phi Delts 15 to 9 in an intra
mural softball game yesterday. The
I n d e p e n d e n t s rapped LeRoy
Baumgarth’s pitches for three runs
in the first inning, and they were
never behind, although some slop
py fielding allowed the Phi Delts
to score three runs in the second.
In the fourth, with two on base,
John Harasymczuk hit a line-drive
home run over the left fielder’s
head.
The running score:
R H E
Ind. ________301 402 5— 15 18 6
P D T ________031 030 2— 9 8 7
Batteries: Independents—K. Ma
son and D. Mason. PDT— Baumgarth and White.
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[That's right, you aint heard \
nuthin till you hear me — ol Dhl

S T A T IO N K X L .L
Every Thursday Evening
A t 7:30

Auto Electric
Service
218 East Main
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A T O ’S DUMP DSP IN GAM E
CALLED AFTER FIVE INNINGS

Alpha Tau Omega softballers*
took advantage of many Delta
Sigma Phi errors yesterday to de
cisively down the new Greek group
15 to 5 in five innings of play.
The winless DSP’s dropped their
fifth game while the ATO’s
notched their second victory
against two losses.

We offer prompt professional
services to meet any of your
optical needs.

Barnett Optical
129 E. Broadway

Phone 2560

ARROW
B asque Shirts
Every man wants sev
e r a l o f th e se c o o l
basque shirts for sum
m er — t h e y ’ re th e
coolest, most comfort
able leisure shirts we
know. T rim -fittin g .
Smart looking. Per
fect with all your
sports outfits. See
them at your favorite
Arrow dealer’s.

W ar production will hit its peak this sumrher. This
means that civilian cars will be hard to find
throughout the nation. W e now have a number of
used cars completely reconditioned for years of
good mileage.

B A K K E M O TO R CO.
LINCOLN - M ERCURY DEALER

345 W e st Front Street

Phone 4716
IAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A.
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Tim e to
“ Tune-Up”
Carburetors
Ignition Systems
Starters
Generators
Regulators
Speedometers
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Corbin H all Wins;
Defeats SPE’s
Corbin hall climbed back into
the win column yesterday with an
18 to 12 victory over the SPE’s in
five innings of play.
The residence hall squad was
issued 12 walks and made runs
out of them with timely hitting.
The first inning put the Corbin
crew in front 10 to 0 and after
that they were never headed in
the free-scoring tilt.

-Me

$1.25 to $3.95

A R R O W
UNDERWEAR

s h ir t s

HANDKERCHIEFS

&TIES

SPORTS SHIRTS

THE
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Miss Montana Hopefuls Present Talents Royaleers Elect
Officers Tuesday
Ranging From Reading to Sewing
“Atlantic City hopefuls” who
will display their talents Friday
night at the 1951 Miss Montana
pageant at the Student Union au
ditorium are listed below with
brief biographies. Sketches of the
other nine were run yesterday.
Elizabeth Booth

Elizabeth Booth, Helena, is a
junior majoring in English and
speech. Miss Booth, a member of
Delta Gamma, has represented
MSU in various speech tourneys.
She will present interpretative
reading as her talent.
Virginia Bulen

Virginia Bulen, Missoula, was a
candidate for Miss Montana 1950.
She is a senior in fine arts and
will display art work as her talent.
Miss Bulen is a member of Alpha
Chi Omega, Eta Epsilon and Royaleers.
Joyce Siperly

Joyce Siperly, Great Falls, is a
sophomore majoring in dramatics.
A member of Jubileers and A Cappella choir, she has entertained at
banquets and has sung profes
sionally. Musical comedy is her
talent. Miss Siperly is an Alpha
Phi.
Katharine Helter

Katharine Hetler, Missoula, is a
sophomore in music and will pre
sent a vocal number in her routine.
She is a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta and Aquamaids. Miss Hetler
has received a university scholar
ship.

Delta Gamma and store board,
Miss Stone has studied piano for
14 years, and is a recipient of a
music scholarship. She will play
the piano Friday night.
Sheila Flinn

Shelia Flinn, Helena, is a
sophomore majoring in English.
She is a member of Alpha Phi and
Newman club. As her talent, Miss
Flinn will present an original song.
Alice Joan Stewart

Alice Joan Stewart, Anaconda,
is a sophomore majoring in speech
correction. She will play the organ
Friday night. Miss Stewart is a
member of Kappa Alpha Theta.
Karen Whittet

Karen Whittet is a music major
from Livingston. She is a transfer
from Weaver college in Utah. Miss
Whittet will perform -at#the piano
in the pageant. She is a member
of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

HAPPY MOTORING

Margaret Tange

Margaret Tange is an art major
from Outlook. She is a member of
Alpha Phi and Aquamaids, and is
a baton twirler. Miss Tange will
present art works as her talent.
Ann Stone

Ann Stone, Misosula, is a junior
majoring in English. A member of

der, secretary; and Ethel Hender
son, Ryegate, treasurer.
Wohlgenant succeeds Biil Gil
bert, Billings, as president. Other
retiring officers are Ralph Bacha,
Great Falls, vice-president; Mary
Henderson, Ryegate, secretary; and
Bob Duval, Wisdom, treasurer.

A L A S K A , H A W A II,
A N D THE W E ST
UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITIES. Free
Life Membership. Register now fo r the
best fall vacancies.
huff teachers ag en cy

2120 Gerald Ave.
Member. N.A.T.A.
35 Years* Placement Service
Pn. 6653

Chrysler - Plymouth

Classified Ads

S A L E S and SE R V IC E

U SED C A R D EPAR T M EN T

FOR SALE— Classical albums and singles,
78*s. 125 McLeod Saturday and Sunday
afternoons.
108c

221 West Broadway
Phone 2172

1313 West Broadway
Phone 9-0186

LOST—:Glasses, horn-rimmed except around
lower part of lenses. Oliver Bassett, SPE
house.
108p
FOR SALE— Refrigerator, electric range,
bed, couch, chair, end tables, lamps, cof
fee tables, other items. All under 3 years
old. Mr. Lusk, J-school.
tf

“ See Us for Springtime Driving Pleasure”

TUCKER MOTOR COMPANY

FOR S A L E : Complete 4 x 5 press camera
outfit. $125 cash. Call A rt Foley, MSU
News Service, afternoons.
tf
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests ^
^

Number 19.. .the

weasel

With Complete

Rath Trzcinski

Ruth Trzcinski, Miles City, is a
sophomore majoring in education
and home economics. She is a
member of Delta Delta Delta and
Sponsor corps. Her talent is de
signing and sewing clothes.

Carl Wohlgenant, Miles City,
was elected president of Royaleers,
a square dance organization, Tues
day night.
Other officers elected were Ed
ward Gryczan, Cleveland, Ohio,
vice-president; Helen Lewis, Boul-

MSU GRADUATE SPEAKS

Betty Jane Frahm ’39, head of
the home economics in the Montana-Dakota
Utility
company,
spoke to the women in the home
economics teaching class Tuesday
on the opportunities and type of
work open to home ec students.
Miss Frahm was recently elected
president of the North Dakota
Home Economics association.

T hursday, M ay 10, 19!

K A IM IN

CARTER
SUMMER SERVICE
STOP IN A T

Nicholson’s
Super Service
Ph. 9-0452
South Higgins and Fifth

THE STORE POR MEN

double talk! ”

$1 3 85

* - * <^ t * Nj_ *
, o wonder he blew his stack! All this double talk

New Style • New Features • New Comfort
This very-much-in-demand smart, new Jarman style is
setting a brilliant youthful trend everywhere. And, no
wonder! Zipper (no laces to tie) . . . elastic insert (care
free conformity) . . . “ Chem Crepe” sole (extra comfort,
longer wear). Come in; try a pair, today.

about quick cigarette tests was a flagrant infringement
on his patent rights! They couldn’t fool this character
with “ one-puff” —“ one-whiff” experiments. Millions of smokers have
reached the same conclusion —there’s just one real way to prove
the flavor and mildness of a cigarette.
It’s the sensible test—the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test
—which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke
. . . on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap
judgments needed! After you’ve enjoyed Camels — and only
Camels — for 30 days, we believe you’ll know why .. .

More People Smoke Camels
th a n a n y o th e r c ig a r e t t e !
GEORGE T. HOWARD

